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4. Research profile
The lab has three main research areas: a) the relationships between the embryo, uterus and
ovary that are relevant to embryo survival, using in vitro and in vivo approaches in the cow,
mare and mice models; b) the function of developmentally relevant genes in embryonic
angiogenesis and in adult reproductive and placental neoangiogenesis, using the mice and cow
models; and c) the relationships between the ovary and the uterus in the development of genital
tract disease, using the mare, cow and bitch models.
5. Key technologies and tools
In vivo reproductive technologies – in vitro embryo production and manipulation – radioimmuno
and immunoenzymatic assays - immunohystochemistry – flow cytometry and cell sorting –
reproductive and embryonic stem cell culture - hybridisation in situ – real time and conventional
PCR – microarrays.
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